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Hundreds of Early Winona Pictures Digitized 

      
       

            

      

     Earlier this fall,  several boxes of 
pictures and captions from the 
previous museums leading to the 
Winona History Center were found in 
storage in a building at Grace 
College. Winona History Center 
workers are currently digitizing these 
pictures, along with other physical 
pictures already in the museum, 
adding hundreds of digital pictures to 
our files.  
     The pictures include several 
displays about the Billy Sunday family 
and team members, pictures of 
Homer Rodeheaver, a display about 
Mount  

the Mount Memorial building (see 
page 2), a display on the Winona 
Railroad, pictures about the 
building of a tabernacle, photos of 
many of the former houses of 
Winona Lake, and other random 
pictures from Winona Lake and 
the surrounding area. A few of 
these pictures are shown here; if 
you wish to see more, stop in the 
Winona History Center or check 
out our Facebook posts about the 
project at 
https://www.facebook.com/winon
ahistorycenter.   

Above left: This is the Illinois, circa 1908. This house stood where the Billy Sunday Home now is and was moved across Sunday Lane 
(then called Ludlow Lane ) when the Sunday Home was built in 1911. The Illinois now faces Chestnut Avenue on the corner of 
Twelfth Street. Above right: This photo features Homer Rodeheaver in the back left and was captioned “The Rainbow Orchestra on a 

launch ride and picnic Winona Lake Ind. 1921.” Far above right: Helen and Billy Sunday show their ostrich-riding skills at a zoo. 

https://www.facebook.com/winonahistorycenter
https://www.facebook.com/winonahistorycenter


 

 

  Mount Memorial Has Served Multiple Functions 
 

     With the recent digitizing 
project,  the Winona History 
Center  discovered many old 
pictures of the Mount Memorial 
building, along with details about 
its history.  
     The Mount Memorial building, 
which is built in the Italian 
Renaissance Revival style, is 
located at the top of the hill at 
Ninth Street and is named for 
Indiana governor James Mount. In 
March of 1903, the executive 
committee of Winona approved 
the assembly of the building at a 
cost of $60,000, but it was not 
finished until October of 1904.  
     The building’s initial use was for 
the Winona Agricultural and 
Technical Institute, which became 
Winona College. Toward the end 
of World War I, the building was 
used 
 

 

of World War I, the building was 
used as a training camp for Army 
mechanics and drivers. After 
World War I, the schools that used 
the building dissipated, although 
the Indiana Normal School 
continued meeting  in summers 
through the mid-1920s. From 
1921 to 1939, Mount Memorial 
housed the Winona School of 
Theology in the upper level; the 
main level was basically empty.  
     The early 1930s showed 
renewed interest in the building, 
with the Order of the Red Men (a 
fraternal organization), Bob Jones 
College, and the Free Methodist 
Church wishing to use it. In 1933, 
the Free Methodist Church moved 
their World Headquarters to 
Winona Lake and stayed in the 
building until 1992. During that 
time 

 

 Did you know… 

 

 

 that the Grotto Spring was 
cleaned out and unclogged 
this fall? In the spring, the 
Winona History Center and 
several neighbors are 
planning to do some 
landscaping. Let us know if 

you want to help out!  

building until 1992. During that time, 
Grace Theological Seminary moved 
to Winona Lake and occupied the 
upper floor of the building until 
McClain Hall was built in 1951.  
     From 1992 until 1996, when the 
Winona Restoration purchased the 
building and began restoration, 
Monarch Christian Academy used the 
upper level and numerous business 
used the lower. In 1997, Grace 
College leased Mount Memorial to 
house the art, teacher education, and 
behavioral science departments. In 
1998, Grace’s Visitor Center and 
Admissions occupied the ground 
floor, and in 2002 Grace College 
purchased the building, moving the 
campus post office into the first floor. 
This is basically how the building 
remains today. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 that the Winona History Center 
often hosts descendants of 
some of the original residents of 
Winona Lake? In September, 
two of the great-grandchildren of 
John Edward Beyers, one of the 
early founders of the town, 
visited both the History Center 
and Grace College Morgan 
Library, looking through old 
letters and documents from their 
ancestors. 

 

 
 
 

 

 that in 2022, the Winona History 
Center hosted 1043 visitors and 
the Billy Sunday Home hosted 
573? The busiest week this fall 
was the week of November 7, 
with 105 total visitors in the 
History Center and 15 in the 
Sunday Home. There were 52 
visitors on Saturday of that 
week. 

 

    

Far Left: The Winona 
College of Agriculture 
planted fields and had 
animals in the land 
around the Mount 
building in the early 
1900s. Left: This is the 
building’s front during 
the Free Methodist 
Headquarter days. 



 

 

 
VISIT US       MAILING ADDRESS 

  

  Winona History Center               Winona History Center 
          Westminster Hall              Grace College 

      105 9th Street             1 Lancer Way 
Winona Lake, IN 46590                Winona Lake, IN 46590 

Contact Us 
 

winonamuseum@grace.edu  

Karen Birt, Coordinator birtks@grace.edu 

Museum Reception: 574-372-5193 
 

(To be added to the email list for future editions of this 

newsletter, please send your email to 

winonamuseum@grace.edu.) 

                     HOURS 
 

           Sunday − Closed 
           Monday – Closed 
           Tuesday – 2:00-5:00 
           Wednesday – 2:00-5:00 
           Thursday  − 2:00-5:00 
           Friday – 2:00-5:00 
           Saturday – 2:00-5:00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Yumbert Rodeheaver’s 
Grave Receives Marker 

 
     Most members of Homer 
Rodeheaver’s family are buried at 
the Oakwood Cemetery in Warsaw, 
including his older brother Yumbert 
Rodeheaver. Homer and Yumbert 
served together in the Spanish-
American War in the Tennessee 4th 
Volunteer Regiment Band.   
     When the Rodeheaver biographer 
Douglas Yeo spoke in Winona Lake 
this fall, he visited the cemetery and 
noticed that while Homer had a 
bronze marker on his grave noting his 
service, Yumbert did not. Yeo 
purchased a Spanish-American 
veteran marker, provided 
Rodeheaver’s service record to the 
cemetery director, and arranged 
with the director for the sexton  to 
install the marker.  
 
 
 

      
 

 
through the twenty-first century, conservative Protestant Christians in the 
United States developed convictions about and practices for preserving and 
interpreting the past in public and deployed those practices toward varying 
but interrelated theological, cultural, and political ends.”  
     The Billy Sunday Home in Winona Lake is the first site discussed. 
Manzullo-Thomas argues that  Helen Sunday wanted to “preserve and 
interpret her husband’s legacy” after his death in 1935, so began giving tours 
of Mount Hood (the Billy Sunday Home) to solidify both their legacies as 
Christian celebrities and to support the fundamentalist evangelicals, or “new 
evangelicals.” The author tells how Helen continued Billy’s ministry by 
speaking after his death and gave many tours of her home to Winona Bible 
Conference visitors. Her information on her home exists today in the form of 
the book Ma Sunday Still Speaks. 
     Another site included by Manzullo-Thomas is the Park Street Church on 
Boston ’s Freedom Trail, where the Women’s Benevolent Society shared the 
church with visitors exploring Boston’s history. He then tells of the Billy 
Graham Center in Wheaton, Illinois, and the Billy Graham Library in 
Montreat, North Carolina – both interactive museums with immersive exhibits 
such as a recording booth for Graham’s radio program, Hour of Decision. 
The final site discussed is the Museum of the Bible in Washington, D.C., 
which the author says interprets the evangelical heritage of the United States. 
     Devin Manzullo-Thomas is tentatively scheduled to speak at Westminster 
Hall in the fall of 2023 about his book. 
 

New Book Publication   Exhibiting Evangelicalism: 
Commemoration and Religion’s Presence of the Past 

      The book Exhibiting Evangelicalism: Commem-
oration and Religion’s Presence of the Past, published in 
June 2022, has direct connections to Winona Lake. 
Author Devin Manzullo-Thomas, the assistant professor 
of American religious history and interdisciplinary studies 
at Messiah University, tells of the birth and development 
of historical museums by evangelical Christians in the 
United States throughout the 1900s and 2000s.  
     Manzullo-Thomas describes five sites that interpret 
religious history. He states his premise on page 3: “[The 
book] argues that, beginning in the 1940s and continuing 
throu  conservative Protestant Christians in the United 
States developed convictions about and practices for 
preserving and interpreting the past in public and 
deployed those practices toward varying but interrelated 
theological, cultural, and political ends.”  

The Billy Sunday Home in Winona Lake is the 
first site discussed. Manzullo-Thomas argues 
that  Helen Sunday wanted to “preserve and interpret 
her husband’s legacy” after his death in 1935, so began 
giving tours of Mount Hood (the Billy Sunday Home) to 
solidify both his and her legacy as Christian celebrities 
and to support the fundamentalist evangelicals, which 
Manzullo-Thomas calls “new evangelicals.” The author 
gives Helen Sunday credit for much of Billy’s success 
during his preaching years and his legacy after his 
death. Manzullo-Thomas tells how Helen spoke publicly 
after Billy’s death, continuing his ministry, and gave 
many tours of her home to Winona Bible Conference 

visitors. Her information on her home still exists today 
in the form of the small book Ma Sunday Still 
Speaks. 

Another religious history interpretation site 
included by Manzullo-Thomas is the Park Street 
Church on Boston ’s Freedom Trail, where the 
Women’s Benevolent Society shared the church with 
visitors exploring the history of Boston. He then tells 
of the creation of both the Billy Graham Center in 
Wheaton, Illinois, and eventually the Billy Graham 
Library in Montreat, North Carolina – both interactive 
museums with immersive exhibits such as a 
recording booth for Graham’s radio program, Hour of 
Decision. The final site discussed is the Museum of 
the Bible in Washington, D.C., which Manzullo-
Thomas argues interprets the evangelical heritage of 
the United States. 

Devin Manzullo-Thomas is tentatively 
scheduled to speak at Westminster Hall in the fall of 
2023 about his book. 
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